
Product Overview



About
AliWood are the experts in Aluminium Wood look products. We’ve created many innovative aluminium 
systems finished in a durable woodgrain look or powder coat finish. Our team is constantly searching 
globally and looking ahead to bring new designs for future projects and innovative concepts for a variety 
of building requirements. This is portrayed through our bespoke approach with samples, consultancy 
services and much more. Our products are purpose-built for each application, and are created for easy 
installation, minimal maintenance and amazing aesthetics! The AliWood range includes Screens, Louvres 
(both window & roof systems), Sound Barriers, Fencing, Decking, Gates, and more.

As an Australian owned company with over 13 years’ experience, our capabilities ensure that your product 
is designed and delivered to your exact requirements.

Team
We have a highly skilled team with a wealth of experience to understand your exact requirements, from 
concept to completion and beyond.

Design & Estimating
We take the time with all our clients to listen to your ideas, needs, requests and issues, then effectively 
communicate with our design team. We’ll do everything we can to ensure your project runs smoothly and 
cost effectively. Email us today to request an estimate for your project! enquiries@aliwood.com.au 

Commitment
At AliWood, we are passionate about what we do. We are committed to delivering a quality, well finished 
product and giving each client sound advice and the best value. We understand the long term impact of 
providing the right solution for our clients. As an organisation, we remain committed to delivering quality 
outcomes with long-term benefits for our customers.

 Samples
AliWood run an efficient samples library stocked with our full range. We use overnight express and 
generally deliver samples to your door within 24-48 hours. Custom samples are available on request.

Transport
We are a nationwide company and regularly ship to all states of Australia and beyond.
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Slat Fencing

AliWood Slat Fencing is an innovative, easy-to-
install, aluminium slat screening system that offers the 

latest in architectural style. AliWood Fencing is tough, long 
lasting, low maintenance and can be adapted to suit a wide 

variety of applications. Made from high strength, long 
lasting aluminium blades, the versatile system can be 

adapted to suit a large range of applications, limited only 
by your imagination. AliWood Slat Fencing is available in a 

timber look or powder coated finish.



Gates

AliWood Gates are manufactured to suit all required 
dimensions and budgets. We will forward the extrusions 
required for you to cut and manufacture or we will cut it up 
as a kit form for you. Better still, why not ask us to 
manufacture your gate so when it arrives its ready to hang! 
This isn’t a problem and we service nationally. All hardware 
is available, colour matched caps are included, and even 
the wall mounted posts all pre-drilled! 



Screens

AliWood specialises in manufacturing an extensive range 
of screens to provide innovative privacy, security and 

shade solutions for various applications. Our screens are 
custom-made and prefabricated to your specifications - 

we also offer complete flexibility not only in design, but 
also in choices of colours, styles and sizing.



Facades

The AliWood Clip On range is seen to be the fastest and easiest installation 
of an aluminium slat extrusion. The Clip On extrusion is available in several 
different sizes. These sizes can be mixed and matched to suit your design 
or preferred final aesthetic. The backing plate is a universal extrusion 
that suits all slat sizes and can be mounted to any surface by using either 
screws or gluing the tracking to the facade. We offer complete flexibility 
not only in design, but also in choices of colours, styles and sizing.



Louvres

AliWood louvres are designed to suit a DIY 
approach. Our system is easy, fast and they 

require minimal tools to assemble. Aliwood can 
supply louvre banks ready to stand, cut up as a kit 

form for the handy man to assemble or forward 
the product with a cut up list to follow. Made to 

measure, any size, any budget, our square edged 
and eliptical louvres will be perfect for you!



SkyLouvre

The AliWood unique louvre roofing system SkyLouvre is Australia’s best. 
With the flick of a switch, the Skylouvre can be adjusted to let light in, keep 
sun out, enable cross flow ventilation or protect outdoor areas from the rain. 
Developed for the harsh Australian climate, Skylouvre provides a range of 
adjustable controlled solutions that enable people to control their 
environment in all seasons, climates and settings. This system has a 
maximum single span of 3.6 metres (length of blade) and is a fully cyclone 
rated and certified system! Skylouvre creates the ability to enjoy tranquility 
and create a dynamic entertainment area for family and friends.

SkyLouvre



Decking

AliWood Aluminium Decking is ideal for quick installation and fire 
prone areas. Ideal for patios, floating floors, jetty’s, and commercial 

applications. Our decking is ASNZ certified for 600mm centres 
on floor joists as well as being 100% watertight. The secret screw 

system allows for huge savings in installation time and comes with 
approvals for load bearing and nonslip standards. Manufactured to 

order for zero waste on commercial projects.



Sound Barrier

The AliWood Sound Barrier SBTM system uses steel ‘I Beams’ for roadside 
systems and can span 4.8 metres at a maximum  height of 5 metres! AliWood 
SBTM will be manufactured to your specifications, ensuring no waste. One length 
of AliWood SBTM weighs less than 20KGs, thus installation mitigates the need for 
heavy machinery and expense!  All our Sound Barrier Products are manufactured 
to 6061T6 Grade, ensuring highest quality strength is supplied and no mainte-
nance is required. Fully engineered and approved by Department of Main Roads 
QLD. The AliWood Sound Barrier SBTM system  is also teriffic for retaining walls 
up to 1.2m high, raised garden beds, garden edging and fencing. Colours range 
from standard powder coat finishes, to wood grain finishes.



Garden Fencing

Your front garden begins with the path from your fence to your 
front door.  The fence you select is an extension of your home 

and lifestyle. AliWood has a large selection of styles in alumini-
um fencing to help you acheive the look your require. The colour 

of your fence can either blend with your house or garden, or 
alternatively can be totally bold and new. Clean and attractive, 

AliWood fencing panels are made from lightweight, rust free 
aluminium, they are easy to install and transport.



Security Fencing

AliWood Security Fencing provides a high security 
option in the aluminium range of fencing, and it is one of the 
strongest and most secure types of aluminium fence panels on 
the market. Our Security Fencing Solutions are perfect for se-
curing any compound whilst maintaining a fresh look. Not only 
are AliWood fences low maintenance but they also provide you 
with years of service. We can also manufacture to architectural 
specifications and custom designs. We specialise in delivering 
large scale commercial projects in full and on time.



Pool Fencing

AliWood Aluminium Pool Fencing features clean and simple lines. It 
is available in three stylish designs: Double Rail, Flat Top and Loop 
Top. Aluminium pool fencing is Australian Standards certified and 

approved for pool fencing. It is the ideal way to add style and safety 
to your pool area. Simple to install, Aluminium Pool Fencing arrives 

in pre-made fence panels that attach to aluminium fence posts. The 
posts can either be installed in-ground or ordered with a base for 

installing above ground. Complete your pool fence with a matching 
gate. They are easy to install and made from lightweight and rust free 

aluminum, powder c oated in your specified colour.



AliWood stock several wood look timber finishes, as detailed below. As timber grain varies, so do AliWood 
timber grains. We do have other colours available on request.

Colours

Black White

Blackwood Snowgum

Primrose

Mill Finish is also 
available, for any 

custom colour 
powder coat 

options.

Bushwood Western Red Cedar
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